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life ofyour motor
Automobiles, trucks, tractors, engines and pumps that work pistons, McQuay-Norn- s Piston Rings increase its power,
in the dust of country roads and fields depreciate faster than 4 decrease carbon troubles, and usually save pnough fuel and
motors operated in cities. Dust wears down piston rings oil to pay for themselves., No matter where you plan to
and lets gas and oil work past them. have your car .overhauled, it twill pay you well to prder
By preventing oil and gas from leaking past a motor's i them.. Ask for the genuine McQuay-Norr- is rings, v.

' We Carry a Complete Service Stock

Brothers announce an bodyCITIZENS AUTO GO,

tcAHSoof on exclusive$125 two-piec- e deaign, prevent-
ing lost of gaa and n.

Gives equal presPer Ring
sure at all rjoints on cylinder walls.
all piston grooves except top, which should
have SupoNut. Bach ring packed in a parch-
ment container.

r'AVOH - McQUAY-NORW- S . McQ U AY N ORRIS .

vtM&IrWtf JMBSS. : ' snap rings
i

RFW termi,-- . M&At ' 112333.--
.

Entered at the post office, Cuion City. Tennes-
see, at second-clas- s mail matter.
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Democratic Nominees.

CoTemor-AUS- TIN PEAY.

U. S. Senator K. D. McKELLAR.

Railroad Commissioner (Western Divi.
DUNLAP.

Congress-FI- NIS J. GARRETT.
State Senate S. L. MAIDEN.
Representative-- S. R. BRATTON.
Floater-- C L. CLAIBORNE.

MEDICAL SOCIETIES

HOLD JOINT. MEETING

Walnut Log Hotel, Eeelfoot Lake.
"

New Medical Association.

In spite of the rain and muddy
roads 26 physicians from Fulton and
Hickman Counties, Ky., and Obion

and Dyer Counties, Tennessee, met

at Walnut Log Hotel, Tuesday, Octo-

ber 11, and organized a Medical As-

sociation for the joint purpose of sci-

entific inspiration and social recrea-

tion. The following officers were

elected to perfect the organization,
which hopes to include as honorary
members some of the leading mem-

bers of the profession: President, H.
E. Prather, Hickman, Ky.; First Vice

President, W. F. Peebles, Clinton,
Ky.; Second Vice President, M. A.

Blanton, Union City,' Tenn.; Secre-

tary, Ira Park, Union City, Tenn.;
Treasurer, R. L. Motley, Dyersburg,
Tenn.

Interesting papers were read by
Drs. Bethea, Baird, Boyd and
Habbard. These papers were well
received and liberally discussed by
those present.

The following men enjoyed the
hospitality of the Fulton County
Society: Drs. Blanton, Carlton, Wat-

son, Miles, Latimer, Park Union

City; Baird, Motley, Brewer, Dyers-

burg; Speed, Mann, Bethea, Mem-

phis; Marshall, Mulherrin, Horn-bea- k;

Morrison, Prather, Baker,
Hubbard, Curlin, Hickman, Ky.;
Henry Alexander, Geo. Grafton,
Conn, Paschall, Fulton, Ky.; Boyd
and Reynolds, Paducah, Ky.; Mahan,
Moscow; Morris, Moss, Peebles, Clin-

ton, Ky.
The following is an excerpt from

the memorial address given by Dr.
C. W. Miles, of Union City:

Gentlemen: No higher honor could
have been conferred on me than to
have been appointed to speak in
memory of the dead physicians whose
names I have mentioned and whose
traits of character I have feebly tried
to portray.

Standing here with the recollec-

tions of over half a centuiy of mem-

bership in this, the noblest and most
learned profession known to man,
the memory of these dead friends
and heroes is as holy as remembered
"kisses of our own dead ones.

Throughout "all the ages the
Question has been asked: If a man
die, shall he live again? We have
been taught that he will, and yet,
hidden deep down in our souls death
and its sequences is a mystery of
mysteries. We stand, as it were, on
the shore of an unknown ocean. We
cry out across its waters and no an-

swer ever comes back to us. Not even
an echo of our own voices. We apk it
of the hills that seem eternal, and
of the streams that flow on forever

silent sphynx brooding over the silent
world. But when we contemplate
the works of these dead physicians,
when we consider their sacrifices,
their patience, their self abnegations,
their steadfastness in the presence
of death, v.T c believe tht thpy
shall live again. Whether they not

only live but take cognizance of the
current events of this our present
life, whether they know of their
own labors that do follow after them,
or whether they have bathed their
tired bodies in Lethe's waters and
forgotten all that lies behind them,
or whether they still sleep we know
not. Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in
his little book, entitled "Medical Es-

says," says that Nature has provided
three methods of relief for suffering
humanity: Sleep, Syncope and Death,
and the greatest of these is Death,
because it is a permanent cure. I
believe this, and I believe that these
our dead brothers are at rest.

'I commend to you their lives, their
deeds, and their immortal spirit of
self sacrifice.

And in conclusion I would commit
to your memories these slightly para-

phrased sentiments which I quote
from the poet Swinburne:
"Dream that lips once breathless

Might quicken if they would;
Say that the soul is deathless,

Dream that the Gods are good;
Say March may wed September

And time divorce regret,
Say our dead may .not remember

But not that we forget."

Card of Thanks.
We want to express our thanks to

our many friends and good neighbors,
also Dr. Glover, for their help and
kindness and love shown us during
the entire five weeks of our dear sis-

ter's illness, also the floral offering.
May God bless every one of you, is
our prayer. Mrs. Fate Maupin, Mrs.
Arthur Cloar, Mrs. Lige Cloar, Mrs.

Charley Hudson, Henry Hudsoa, Alie
Hudson, Walter Hudson, Bob Hud-

son. pd

Eeal. Estate Transfers.
Mrs. Maude Curlin to W. L. White,

lot in No. 13, ?84.
L. C. Corum et al. to Jeff Corum

et al., 62 acres in No. 11, $6,200.
R. A. Hutchison et al. to D. P.

Martin, 25 acres in No. 14, ?1,700.
Sudie C. Burnett et al. to J. W.

Owens et al., lot in No. 13, $260.
T. D. Byrant and wife to H. L.

Lynch, 15 acres in No. 1, $1,200.
Henry Latimer and wife to W. T.

Latimer and wife, 25 acres in No. 10,
$1,000.

Sam Latimer to W.T. Latimer, one-ha- lf

interest in 124 acres in No. 10,

$2,074.
W. T. Shives et al. to Chester

Thompson, lot in No. 9, $85
Ed Thomas et al. to Waddell Hop-

kins, lot in No. 16, $588.82.
J. C. Wall to F. L. Cheatham, 5

acres in No. 4, $675.
John F. Barnett et al. to James L.

Reaves et al., 21 acres in No. 5, $3,-56- 0.

John F. Reaves et al. to James L.

Reaves, 15 acres in No. 5, $1,000.
Lorena Taylor to C. H. Cobb et al.,

trustees, lease on lot in No. 13, $200.

Preaching.
I will preach at Shady Grove Sun- -

rlfiv mnrninp at 1 1 n'rlnrlr . anil hnnaj 0 - - - " 1

to see a full attendance as this is theW
last appointment for the conference
year. G. W. EVANS.

The one

FINIS GAEEETT

Making Strong Speeches for Tennes

see Democracy.

Hon. Finis J. Garrett, Democratic
leader in Congress spoke at Jackson
Tuesday afternoon at the courthouse
in the interest of the Democratic par
ty.

Mr. Garrett, after being introduced
by Harris Brown, editor of the Jack
son Sun, proceeded to state the rea-

sons why the Democrats of the coun

try should get together, and, by co-

operating heartily, defeat the subtle
schemers of the Republican party.
He said in part:

On November 7 the citizens of
this commonwealth will have the op

portunity of waging war, by the
peaceful means of the ballot, upon
the Republicans, who, by devious

ways and thinly veiled innuendos,
have sought to thrust upon the Dem-

ocrats of the country the very prin-

ciples against which the- .'DJinocratic
party has always battled.

"There is not outside force brought
to bear upon the voters; they vote
as they please. No political party
can compel the people to do any giv-

en thing. This freedom, this ability
to cast the ballot as one pleases, is
the hope and salvation of the Demo-

cratic party. No creator civic duty
can be imagined Mian that of e.

"Horses and other animals must be
led, but men can think and must
think. They simply must use their
prerogatives. A Governor is to be
elected, Commissioner of Public Util-

ities, Senators, and 10 members of
the House of Representatives.

"Austin Peay stands for all those
fine principles which constitute the
platform of the Democratic party.
Vote for him, Democrats, it is your
one hope.

The effects of the Federal Land
Bank are just becoming apparent.

Lengthen the

Dodge
business

if I wv ting oil out of combuatioa
rh.mh,r. Collects excess

Per Ring en on e8ch down stroke of
For piston and empties on each up stroke,

which ordinary grooved rings cannot do.
Each ring packed in a parchment con-
tainer.

Woodrow Wilson's efforts in the
Land Banks' behalf are only Just now

being realized by the whole country,
especially the farmers.

"It is a clear case of sink or swim
which confronts the Democratic par-

ty to-da- y. Unless, through its worthy
leaders, the party clings together,
the Republican party, watching Just
outside the door of Democracy, will
rush in and devour the birthright of
all Democrats.

"Line up for Democracy. Fight the
encroachment of the enemy cs though
it were the plague. Otherwise the
South and the Democratic party are
lost."

Mr. Garrett was accorded a splendid
reception following his speech. He
was met at the train by Mr. and Mrs.

George Brandeau, old friends of his;
Mrs. J. W. Gresham and Harris
Brown. From the courthouse he was
escorted by a delegation consisting
of Ex-Go- v. T. C. Rye, Judge S. J.
Everett, Judge J. M. Trout, Col. R. S.

Fletcher, Judge R. B. Baptist ,and
others.

Near East Eelief Fund.
Blame who you will for the Smyr

na horror,, the least Americans over as
here can do is to contribbuto prompt-
ly and generously to the Smyrna
Emergency Fund of the Near East
Relief. From Constantinople head

quarters, Director Jaquith of this or

ganized American relief agency for
Anatolia (chartered by Congress),
vas sent immediately to Smyrna on a
United States destroyer with a med
ical unit and supplies. Responding to
the request of the State Department
to do its utmost, Near East Relief

advancedv$25,000 and then a second

$25,000, first in food, medical sup-

plies and stores collected at Constan-

tinople for its regular, orphanage
work; and since the fire, some steam-

ers besides destroyers have been se-

cured to trasport refugees.
The first call came to fight condi-

tions in a city overwhelmed by a
flood of refugees ahead of Kemal'3
army of occupation.' The call now is
to feed temporarily hundreds of thou-
sands of refugees homeless, helpless,
men, women and children and con-

vey them to places of greater safety
where they will not starve to death
or breed pestilence.

It is impossible to exaggerate the
terrible conditions of the Smyrna
emergency, say the cable reports.
Refugees are pouring into all coast
towns of Anatolia as they did at
Smyrna. More than 75,000 have got
over to Rodosto in Thrace where they
fear repetition of Smyrna's experi-
ence. The refugee problem pt Con-

stantinople is again acute.
of every American agency

over there governmental and phi-
lanthropic is active In- meeting an
unprecedented emergency of human
need. "Women and children first"
is the rescue policy. From the Smyr-
na quay 400 orphan boys have been
taken to Constantinople, and' orphan
girls to Piraeus. Heroic Americans
on the Job rightly count on us folks
back home to supply the necessary
dollars for such humanitarian serv-
ice, as we have never yet failed to
do for the honor of our country's
name throughout the world.

Send checks for this special Emer-
gency Relief Fund marked "Smyr-
na," to Near East Relief, Y. M. C. A.
Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

Wrens Protect Vegetables.
Ninety-eig- ht per cent of the food

of the house wren consists of insects
harmful to vegetables. s.- -

SnaV Rings of - the highest grade. 1
Raised above the average by McQuay-Norr- is

manufacturing methods. Their '

uae insures all the satisfaction possible for
" you to get from a plain snap ring. They

are packed twelve rings to the carton and
rolled in waxed paper.

sands of our fellow citizens simply
hold to the theory that Life is the
best of all, without taking the troub-
le of putting the theory into prac- -.

tlce? .

Taking care of our money is a rule
so nearly universal that he who fails
in so doing is met with the taunt
that "A fool and his money are' soon

parted."
If the wise old-time- rs who made up-s-

many maxims could have foreseen
this age of chance-takin- g at railroad
crossings, we doubtless would have
had many adages such as "Look befo-

re-you leap," "Be sure you are
right before you go ahead," and oth-

ers of like purport.
If you really believe that Life Is

the best of all, are you careful of.
your own life and others entrusted
to you, every time you drive your
auto across railroad tracks? ;

Notice to Buggy Owners

Before buying a new Buggy
get my prices on painting and
rubber tiring.

I buy and sell second-

hand Buggies.
How I lost a customer. He died!

R. A. PAjRDUEZ,
BLACKSMITH

Telephone 34. Union City. Tenre

Administrator's Notice.
All parties having claims against

the estate of Delbert Wilson, de- -

ceased, are hereby requested to come
forward and file same with the
County Court Clerk at his office in
Union City, Tennessee. V Said claims
to be proven as prescribed by law,
and filed on or before September1 "2 5,
1923, or all claims not so filed will be
forever barred both in law and equi-

ty.
" ' 27-- 4t

This September 27, 1922. --

RICE WILSON. ,

COUNTY C0UET LAND SALE.

T. D. Vaughn et al. vs. J. W. Vaughn
et al. In the County Court at
Unon City, Tennessee. 1

In obedience to a decree of the
County Court of Obion County, Ten-
nessee, made at the October Term,
1922, -- in the above styled cause, I
will on Saturday, the 4th day of No-

vember, 1922, in front of the east
door of the courthouse in Union City.
Tennessee, sell to the highest and
best bidder the property in said de-
cree described, ' lying and being in
the Seventh Civil District of Obion
County, Tennessee, and bounded . as
follows:

Begnning at at stake, T. Shipp's
southeast corner in the Union City
and Kenton road, in the west bound-
ary line of the S. B. Crlttendon lapd,
running thence west with the Rives
road to Shipp's southwest corner, in
T. W. Dickerson's east boundary .

line; thence south with Dickerson's
E. B. line to his southeast corner, in
the A. B. . Nichols north boundary
line; thence east with Nichols'
line with'1 the road to a stake,
Nichols' northeast corner In the
Union City and Kenton road, in the
west boundary line of the S. B. Crit- -.

i .1 1 n n .4 . 1 r nnrnnil niinntln
Bell; thence north with said road f
the beginning, containing 50 acrl
more or less. ,

TERMS OF SALE: Sale will be

Sedan, at a reduced price.
es Jiffy-Cri- p a e

JJK ring. g joint, which
Per Ring, can be fitted closer .than ordi- -'

nary step out velvet finish
quick seating. "Seatn in a jiffy." To keep
them clean and free from rust, each ring
is packed in an individual glaasine en-

velope, y

SIMILIA SIM1L1BUS

CURAIITDR

"Similia Bimilibus curantur" or
like ailmento are cured by like
remedies or poison counteracts poi-
son. This the motto of homeopathy
in medicine, which has proven true
in many instances. This is why we
make Mendenhall'a Chill; and Fever
Tonic, with and without arsenic.
The tonic containing arsenic k des-

ignated by a label printed in red
giving""lhe quantity to each fluid
ounce. Arsenic, is "the most suc-

cessful agent in the treatment of
chronic malaria, intermittent, bil-

ious or malarial fevers, chronic
chills, brow ague neuralgia, head-

ache or rheumatism due to malaria
or general bad health. Increases
the appetite, digestion, weight and
strength of the patient and has
great power to improve the condi-Mo- n

of the blood. It is one of the
few substances which deserve the
name 1t a general tonic Inactive
liver and spleen functional' nervous
disorders with malnutrition and
anaemia are benefited by its use."
Insist on Mendenhall's Chill Tonic,
made by J. O. Mendenhall, druggist
eince 1873. .

Life the Best of All.

There is nothing else just as good
life. Go where you will, look

wherever you' may, you will nna no

substitute for it. Everyone of use de

sires to live just as long as possible
and when the end comes," how cheer
fully would we yield all our other pos
sessions, if, by so doing we could
bribe Death to grant us a respite.

Life and Health these are the
two greatest boons granted to mortal
men and women. ' '

Do we always showby our actions
that we regard Life as our greatest
and most desirable asset? No, not
always, and it is the purpose of this
brief sketch to mention one notable
exception. - "Death at the Crossing."
"Motor Car Struck by Train." "Four
Killed and Two Injured when Flyer
Strikes Auto." These and many oth-

er startling headlines were observed
in the papers on a single day.

Not an exceptional showing, eith-

er,, for such occurrences take place
somewhere every day,

Is forgetfulness of danger the
cause? Yes, in most cases that tells
the story.

In olden times, news traveled slow-

ly and lots of important things that
happened were not heralded through-
out the land as they are to-da- y. Now-

adays when a frightful calamity
happens at midnight in the far West",

people in New York read about it
before they go to work in the morn-

ing. Ill news travels fast.

Ignorance of what happens at the
crossing ignorance of the peril at
the crossing, neither of these things
can be plead as excuses for taking
chances. So every year thousands of

precious lives are thrown away. Are
you doing anything to check this evil
condition? Is it possible that thou--

fl PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you
can get restful Bleep after the
first application.
All druggists are authorized to
refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to Cure any case of
ITCHING, BLIND, BLEEDING
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures

ordinary cases in 6 days the
worst cases in 14 days.

' 60

wav
to keep sound,
perfect teeth

mm C f I AHE only way to keep the priceless blessing of sound,
perfect teeth is to eat the kind of food that supplies

them not only with proper nourishment but gives them
work to do. Grape-Nut- s not only induces thorough masti-

cation, but also supplies the lime and other elements re-quir- ed

for building firm tooth structure.
This wholesome, healthful cereal food is made from

whole wheat flour and malted barley. All the nutriment
of these splendid grains, including the vital mineral ele-

ments so often lacking in so-call- ed "refined" foods, is
retained.

A delicious, appetizing dish, Grape-Nut- s, with cream
or good milk, provides complete nourishment for body,
bone and nerves, in readily digestible form.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere!

"Therms a Reason"

for GraDeNuts

ji-jS,- i' 1 Jeooi. I

I i?apx

jg,

--THE BODY BUILDER

fade by Postam Cereal Co.. Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

one year, one-thir- d in two years, ed

by two promissory notes with
personal security and a lien retained
on said land' to further secure said
payments. Said notes to drw inter-
est rfom date of sale. 29-- 2t

This October 5, 1922.
R. H. BOND, Clerk.
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